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Abstract: This research aims to prioritize effective factors an old Iranian bank’s customer satisfaction. 
Therefore, statistical sample has been selected a many 59 branches of one of reputed provinces in 
country, and 369 customers of the branches responded to questionnaires. Questionnaires include two 
parts: Kano questionnaire that has krounbakh alpha validity coefficient of 86% and it’s content was 
designed and confirmed by experts. And Kano questionnaire part was designed using even 
comparisons and then distributed. Experts determined 16 factors that effect on customers' satisfaction. 
Export choice software results shows that top pest weight concerns “worker’s accountability toward 
customer” in main requirement group and in operational requirement group, “rapport between workers 
and customers “ forms most important factor weighing the most . “ Facility conditions “weighs the 
most in motivating requirement group . 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 This research aims to identify and rank effective factors and Mellat Bank customers. Kano and AHP 
(analytic hierarchy process) model were used to do so. Customer relationship management (CRM) is a trading 
strategy that touts, retains and promotes customers. Actually, organizations will be enabled to do so with less 
casts by implementing CRM strategy. So, they will retain their competitive coefficient as they retain their 
customers. CRM is a convenient tool to analyze and identify characteristics, behavior and needs and also to 
expect customers' reactions to have a long-term relationship with customers. (Razmi and Ghanbari, 2009) Bank 
industry like other financial industries faces rapid change in market, new technologies, economic uncertainty, 
high competition, various customer needs and unbalanced atmosphere that leads to unexpected challenges. 
(Kummr, 2008). Therefore, concerning that Mellat Bank (as one of reputed Iranian bank) has selected customer-
orientation strategy, won’t be able to important the strategy totally if effective factors on customer satisfaction 
are not identified and recognized. So, to implement customer-orientation strategy effective factors should 
systematically be identified and then they should be prioritized according to present techniques. (Delkhah, 2006)  
 
 Research Importance: 
 During last decade, organization have tried to pay heed to importance of customer satisfaction (CS). So, 
they clearly understood that the cost of retaining a current customer is much less than the cost of attracting a 
new customer. Customer-oriented organizations consider CS as one of success criteria. These organizations 
invest highly on improving activities that lead to CS. (Anderson & Fournel, 2003). Following the above, the 
problem is that, what factors effect on Mellat Bank CS and how they are prioritized. So, prioritization of these 
factors as an index for Bank success evaluation in implementing customer-orientation strategy can be informing 
and helpful to improve CS. This helps the Bank to consider more important factors to raise CS and also allocate 
organization resource reliably according to this structure. CS impacts on Bank profitability, individualizing 
customers, motivating transaction repetition, rise in reputation,  reduction in the cost of attracting customers, and 
earning competitive advantage. This makes (Fen and him, 2008) In other words, considering the fact that Mellat 
Bank’s customer-orientation strategy implementation is to raise customer satisfaction level to increase 
profitability, first of all, effective factors on customer satisfaction should be indentified. Then these factors 
should be prioritized according to information gathered by customers, so that the most effective factors on their 
satisfaction will be identified and bank will concentrate more on them to provide customer needs well and keep 
them satisfied. (Mellat Bank website) 
 
Literature Review: 
 Customers are one of important environmental factors. Management idea men consider gaining CS of high 
importance and prioritization and also reckon constant loyalty of top manager to it, as one of basic pre-condition 
of success. Keeping track of organization image in customer minds, reveals strength and weakness points 
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besides providing platform to make suitable strategies, and improves performance level. Before reviewing 
concepts of this paper, some paper of the some field will be pointed out: 
 Anderson and Fournel research, “CS, market share, and profitability” shoed that CS rise causes customer 
loyalty and consequently leads to reputation and prestige rise and also increment in further company 
profitability. The aim of this work is to study how expectations, quality and price effect on CS and how CS 
impact on institution profitability. According to our findings, quality and price play key role in CS. So, customer 
expectations about quality of goods and services by company should be taken into account (Anderson and 
Fournel, 2003). Sajjadi’s thesis, studying effective factors on CS and rise in Refah Chain Store in Tehran, 
considers price, sales clerk morality, goods variety, opportunity of buying all customer needs, and facilities in 
chain store as effective factors on CS and concluded that seller should pay heed to all of them. (Sajjadi, 1996) A 
study in Keshavarzi Bank under the aim of identifying needs and effective factors on customer satisfaction 
shows that 60% of told variance is justified by these seven components (Rasoular and assistants, 1380)  
 1-Clerck attitude toward bank customers 2. Accountability 3. Profit and facilities 4. Response rate 5. 
Service quality 6. Bank location 7.  
 
Customer Relationship Management (CRM): 
 CRM is a concept that enables organization to proportional products and services. In advanced cases, CRM 
can help organization to develop a personalized and one to one experience, so that, a sense of importance can be 
induced to each customer. Consequently, now opportunities can be provided on the basic of customer 
preferences and bank ground. (Pieres and other, 1999).  
 
Aims and Benefits of CRM: 
 The table 1 shows some of advantages that CRM cause by sharing customer data among organization and 
implementing it by ones table 1 CRM advantages: 
 
Table 1: CRM advantages. 

CRM new technology Sharing customer data through organization leads to: 
-Capability development for customers to Self-s and internet 
applications 
-Touting present and new customer by goal setting improvement and 
personalized relationships  
-Integrating customers and deciders relationships 
-crating measurement criteria to analyze customers common and 
special patterns.  

-Superior customer service levels 
-Standing out up selling and crass-selling opportunities 
- A lot of information about customer habits and preference 
-United and full view on customer 
-Better goal setting a bout parts and people as customers  
-Telephone centers and more efficient customer services.  

Source: (chen and Papovic,2003) 

 
Aims and Benefits of CRM for banks: 
 Generally CRM can help banks with followings: 
1-customer coverage: CRM can help banks to choose , tout and retain right customer groups . 
2-It helps to realize the point that which products' and services provide customer needs better and leads to 
design sale channels and provide services in a more profitable way. 
3- Reduction in customer coverage cost, often by productivity improvement in sales personnel and customer 
services. 
4-generating coordination in multi-product marketing plans simultaneously and up to date in various countries. 
Customer coverage often is considered as one of most important bank weaknesses and most banks don’t have 
the ability to select and focus a special customer. (Foss, 2003).  
  
CRM categorization: 
 CRM systems are categorized into three cliques according to the type of operation they do: operational 
CRM, analytical CRM and collaborative CRM. (Trepper, 2000). 
 
Operational CRM: 
 It contains a set of activities and applications of countering customers to increases transactions efficiency 
that are implemented in front-counter, behind-counter and moving. 
 
Analytical CRM: 
 This parts contains system that analyzes data gathered in operational part and other data sources. Collected 
data are stored in a data ware chase. (Newvel, 2003). 
 
Cumulative CRM: 
 This CRM part facilitating customer and company inter-relationship one-way communication that was 
directed from company to customer before, should be exchanged with two-way communication and customers 
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should access information that has impact on their decisions. Cumulative CRM cavers all customer and 
company inter-relationships. (Grinberg, 2006) 
 
Mellat bank: 
 Mellat bank is instituted by margining banks: Tehran, Darioush, Iran international, Civil, from Insurance, 
Iran and Arab, Pars, cooperative and distributive credit, Foreign Trading and teachers, under enactment of 29th, 
September, 1980.It was registered under the number 38077. Bank executive operations also started at registry 
date. Mellat bank is one of biggest Iranian banks possessing invest of 13100 billion rials that works under 
Islamic Republic of Iran's administration. (Mellat Bank Website).  
 ICT development, CRM, service quality improvement, human resource development and performance 
indexes improvement are of important Mellat Bank’s strategies. To reach these strategies, Mellat bank has 
aimed at these factors: bank growth and efficiency, providing suitable services, identifying and categorizing 
customers and profit processes, strategy-centered instruction, new technologies, and integrating personnel, 
divisional and organizational goals (Mellat Bank Website). 
 
Kano Model: 
 Kano Model was first introduced by Nourbaki, Japanese Rika University professor in 1979 and achieved 
Deming award in 1997. Kano model is used to categorize product specifications according to concept of 
customer wants and how they effect on CS. To achieve CS, Kano believe that organization be aware that the 
way customer requirements are provided, impresses their satisfaction. Products and services should provide all 
three types of customer requirements. He categorizes these requirements into three classes. Figure1 shows the 
Kano model. (Valmohammadi, 2008) 
 

 
Fig. 1: Kano model. 
 
Basic Requirements: 
 Firs classes includes basic needs that Kano believes if they are not provided in product, they will prevent 
customer dissatisfaction and will not bring any satisfaction or pleasure if they are provided. 
 
Performance Requirements: 
 Second class of qualitative attribute is products’ performance needs. If they are not provided, it will lead to 
customer satisfaction, in contrast, if they are fully and conveniently provided it will bring customer satisfaction 
and pleasure. 
 
Excitement Requirements: 
 It is difficult to discover and determine these requirements, because they are beyond customers' 
expectations. So, lack of them won’t bring about, in contrast, they will excite customers. That customers are not 
provided to announce these requirements, it’s organization responsibility to identify and discover customer 
problems and probable opportunities to reveal these untold needs and requirements (Valmohammadi, 2008).  
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Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP): 
 AHP is used to one of MADM methods to decide and choose one selection among different choices on the 
basic of indexes that are determined by decision maker (Mehrgan, 2008). AHP also provides an effective 
structure by executing discipline in group thinking processes to make corporate decisions. The necessity of 
determining a quantitative value for each problem variable helps decision maker to keep solidaristic thinking 
pattern and result in same conclusion. Also the nature of agreement in corporate decision making leads to 
coordination improvement and judgment stability as a tool to raise AHP. Application of this method requires 
four basic steps (Mehrgan, 2008): 
 Step1-Modeling: Intended problem and goal should be arranged to hierarchy of interrelated principles. 
These principles include “decision making indexes” and “decision selections”. 
 Step2-Preferences Judgment: Comparisons are made between different decision selections on the basis of 
each indexes and decision index importance case with even accomplishment. 
 Step3-proportional weights calculations: 
 Weight and importance of decision principles in comparison with each other are set by complex of numerical 
calculation. 
 Step 4-proportional weight merger? 
This step is to rank decision selections. 
 
Guilan Mellat bank: 
 Guilan Mellat bank has 62 branches and about 800 workers. 
 Banks strategy contains: ICT development, CRM, service quality improvement, human resource 
development and performance indexes improvement. 
 This banks exclusive place a many customers' and possessing maximum deposit in comparison with other 
banks approves that bank has reached these strategies. Noticing present competitive atmosphere and to keep 
exclusive and superior place, customer satisfaction factors should be into account and used in marketing.(Mellat 
bank website). 
 That Mellat bank (as one of reputed Iranian bank) has chosen customer orientation strategy, can not 
perform it well if effective factors a customer satisfaction are not identified. So, to perform customer- 
orientation strategy these effective factors should systematically be identified and should systematically be 
identified and should be ranked by present techniques. (Delkhah, 1384) 
 
 Methodology: 
 Guilan Mellat bank customers' form statistical population. Cluster sampling method has been used to 
sample. Guilan Mellat bank customers have been categorized due to branch degree and geographical distribution 
of level of province. According to statistics declared by Guilan Mellat bank branches manager, branches serve 
880519 customers, and abut 429000 of customers' go to the bank once a month. 
 Intended definition of customer in this paper (going to the bank at least once a month), papers population 
number form 429000. Sample size is equal to 369 according to kukran formula.  
 So, 369 people are required to form sample size to respond to questioners. As explained before, cluster 
sampling was used to distribute 369 questionnaires to bank branches; customer selection was randomly done in 
these branches. 
 Research was implemented in two steps: 
 Step 1: Au effective factors on customer satisfaction were identifies and categorized into three kano 
requirement classes according to kano questionnaire. 
 Step 2: Then, selected effective factors are prioritized using AHP questionnaire an the basis of even 
comparison question are. 
 
Information gathering total and information analytical method: 
 In the first step library resources, papers, books, related theses and web were used to identify 16 effective 
factors on customer satisfaction.(Table 2). Important paint is that person questioned to may think a lot of factors 
might exist that all of them are classified in one of below groups. 
 
Table 2: The effective factor on CS. 

raw Effective factors an customer satisfaction raw Effective factors on customer satisfaction 
1 Workers responsibility toward customers  9 Building appearance 
2 Rapport between customers and workers 10 Bank prizes 
3 Workers job security and stress prevention  11 Facilities profit 
4 Existence of many counter and drinking-cup 12 Existence of customer parking lot 
5 Creating safe and healthy environment  13 Facilities conditions  
6 Transfer, cheque and commission cost 14 Existence of air conditions systems  
7 Advertising method 15 Workers confidentiality 

8 Deposit profit rate 16 discipline 
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 In this stage, according to the aim of research these factors are categorized into three motivating, basic and 
operational need classes, using kano questionnaire. To understand how to categorize each factor in each basic, 
operational or motivating class, we should design an even question with five choices for each factor that one of 
5 factors can be selected by customer. At the first part, questions convey customers ration toward exerting an 
aspect to product. (Operational aspect of question Table 3). And second part conveys customers' reaction toward 
lack of that particular aspect. (un operational aspect Table 4) 
 For example. If customer selects «I like this condition » a many first question choices, operational aspect of 
question) and if customer selects "I don't like this condition" a many second question choices (lack of particular 
aspect), combination of answers in table shows that confidentiality factor is one basic properties in customers 
point of view. 
 
Table 3: Performance aspect of questions in Kano questionnaire. 

questions choices questions choices 

Operational aspect: How 
would you fell if workers 
were confidential? 

1- I like this condition 
Un operational aspects: 
How would you feel if 

workers weren’t confidential? 
 

1- I like this condition 
2- it should be like this 2- it should be like this 
3-i am indifferent about it 3-i am indifferent about it 
4- I stand this condition 4- I stand this condition 
5-i like this condition  5-i like this condition  

 
 If combination of answers result in (I), it means that customer feels indifferent toward this product 
characteristic, actually customer doesn't care about existence or lack of that particular characteristic and doesn't 
want to pay for it. (a) Class is about suspicions results. Generally responses do not classify in this class. 
Suspicious scores may be due to miss appreciation of questions or wrong choice selections. 
 If responses survey in assessment table result in A class , customers not only doesn't want this characteristic 
but also expects opposite of that characteristic kano question are is evaluated in three stages.  
After merging operational and un operational in assessment table, results of each factor is indexed in result 
table. 
 Using responses frequency is easiest way to evaluate and interpret results. If question are contains enough 
variables to understand customer wants, their results can be an ideal resource to measure market and 
individualize products and services according to customer's expectations from different parts. 
If each of product characteristics is not attributed to one of requirements group exactly and without any doubt 
about it, evaluation law becomes beneficial. To produce a product, first of all, those chrematistics that have the 
most impact on goods quality interpretation should be taken into account. First factors that lack of them 
dissatisfies customers should be satisfied. 
 
Table 4: un operational aspect Explanation: A: modeling M: main O: operational Q: questioning I: indifferent. 

Effective factors on customer 
satisfaction 

Un operational 
I like It should be I'm indifferent I stand I don’t like 

operational 
 

I like Q A A A O 
It should be R I I I M 

I'm indifferent R I I I M 
I stand R I I I M 

I don’t like R R R R Q 

 
Table 5: kanco questionnaire results. 

Principle 
factor 

subset Operational needs Motivating needs Main needs indifferent 

Social factors 

Workers responsibility toward customers 99 60 205 5 
Rapport between customers and workers 262 45 58 4 

Workers job security and stress prevention 99 87 181 2 
Crating safe and healthy environment 98 11 258 2 

Culture 
factors 

Advertising method 52 171 142 4 
Bank prizes 18 281 60 10 
Discipline 102 40 225 2 

CRM instruction 176 74 116 3 
Economic 

factors 
 

Deposit profit 142 186 39 2 
Transfer,cheque and commission cost 262 42 60 5 

Facilities profit 336 12 19 2 
Facilities conditions 296 47 20 6 

Physical 
factors 

 

Building appearance 38 262 59 10 
Existence of customer parking lot 26 29 303 11 

Existence of air conditioner systems 34 25 298 12 
Existence of many counter and drinking-

cup 
42 17 308 2 

Total 
frequency 

 2099 1390 2342 82 
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Table 6: isolating needs type of each factor. 
Need type factor Need type factor 

Motivating Deposits profit MAIN Workers responsibility toward customers 
Operational Transfer,cheque and commission cost Operational Rapport between customers and workers 
Operational Facilities profit MAIN Workers job security and stress prevention 
Operational Facilities conditions MAIN Crating safe and healthy environment 
Motivating Building appearance Motivating Advertising Method 

MAIN Existence of customer parking lot Motivating Bank prizes 
MAIN Existence of air conditioner systems MAIN Discipline 
MAIN Existence of many counter and drinking-cup Operational CRM instruction 

 
Even comparison questionnaire (AHP): 
 Even comparisons questionnaire is designed under selected indexes and delivered to 20 people of customers 
who have most contact with bank and were high educated. After collecting questionnaires, data was entered in 
expert choice 11 soft wore and final prioritization was done on indexes and factors. This part of research 
(effective factors on customer satisfaction prioritization) hierarchy structure includes goal, criteria and sub 
criteria first level: It aim of research to prioritize effective factors on Mellat bank customer satisfaction. Second 
level: second level is criteria level that is categorized into four social, cultural, economic and physical group's 
.Third level: third level is sub criteria that each factor is classified in its own subgroup according to kano model 
results at first stage. So Decision tree is formed like following according to above: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9-6: AHP decisions tree.  
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Existence of air conditioner systems. 
Cultural factors Physical factors Social factors Economic factors factors 

3.086 0.5 3.086 1 Social factors 
2.75 0.324 1 0.324 Cultural factors 

4.107 1 3.086 2 Economic factors 
1 0.243 0.364 0.324 Physical factors 

 
Table 7: Mellat bank effective customer satisfaction factors proportional importance comparison matrix. 

SUBFACTORS final 
rank 

SUBFACTORS final 
weight 

SUBFACTORS 
weight in subgroup 

SUBFACTORS 
MAIN FACTORS 

WEIGHT 
MAIN 

FACTORS 
2 0.183 0.6 Workers responsibility 

0.306 SOCIAL factors 
4 0.076 0.25 Workers responsibility 
9 0.031 0.101 Workers responsibility 
14 0.015 0.049 Workers responsibility 
15 0.008 0.051 Advertising Method 

0.153 
Cultural factors 

 
13 0.017 0.103 Advertising Method 
8 0.048 0.292 Advertising Method 
3 0.091 0.553 Advertising Method 
6 0.066 0.152 Deposits profit 

0.456 
Economic 

factors 
10 0.024 0.055 Deposits profit 
5 0.071 0.164 Deposits profit 
1 0.0272 0.629 Deposits profit 
16 0.008 0.079 Building appearance 

0.085 
Physical factors 

 
7 0.05 0.511 Building appearance  
11 0.022 0.244 Building appearance  
12 0.018 0.186 Building appearance  

 
Conclusions: 
 What factors effect on customer satisfaction and how they are prioritized are studied in this research. The 
research has tried to identify effective factors on Mellat bank customer satisfaction according to customers 
views and comments and then determine these factors importance on the basis of kano techniques and AHP. 
This helps bank to concern more important effective factors to raise customer satisfaction and allocate 
organization resources accurately on this basic. 
 Analyzing data collected by distributing questionnaires using kano model, it is resulted that these factors 
effect on customer satisfaction: Rapport between workers and customers, CRM instruction, economic factor of 
trams fare, cheque and commission cast, facility profit and facility condition are as operational needs. Also, 
among 16 studied factor, these factors function as motivating factors: Advertisement method, bank awards and 
prizes, deposit profit, and physical factor of building appearance. 
 Finally, these factors are considered as Guilan Mellat bank main effective factors on customer satisfaction: 
workers responsibility customer, workers job security, stress prevention, creating safe and healthy environment, 
discipline, economic factors, existence of customers parking lat, existence of air condition systems and existence 
of many - counter are of main effective factor on Mellat customer satisfaction. 
 Highest frequency concerns main factor with frequency of 2342 cases among principle factors. Effecting on 
customer satisfaction level and then operational factor ranks second with frequency of 2099 and finally 
motivating factors ranks last with frequency of 1390 among effective factors on customer satisfaction.Also, 
according to AHP results effective and principle effects on customer's satisfaction are: 1- economic factor 
weighing 0.456 in the first place of effective factors. 2- Social factors weighing 0.306 ranks second. 3- Cultural 
factors weighing 0.153 are of third rank of importance. 4- Physical factor, weighing 0.085 rank fourth workers 
res possibility toward customers weighing 0.6 has been determined as most important effective social factor a 
many all on, Mellat bank customer satisfaction. And than it is rapport between workers and customers that ranks 
second weighing 0.25. Third important social effective factor on the bank customer satisfaction is job security 
and stress prevention weighing 0.101.Finally the factor "creating safe and healthy environment" weighing 0.049 
ranks fourth.Training CRM weighing 0.553 is at the top pest in comparison with other cultural effective facture 
on Mellat bank customer satisfaction. Then it's discipline weighing 0.292 and after word bank awards and prizes 
third weighing 0.103. And finally advertising method is to go to fourth place weighing 0.051.Also, facility 
condition is at the first place of economic effective factors a Mellat bank customer satisfaction weighing 0.629 
then; facility profit fills second places, weighing 0.164. Deposits profit ranks third weighing 0.152 and finally it 
is "transfers, cheque and commission cost" that ranks fourth a many economic effective factors on customer 
satisfaction.Customers believe that existence of customer parking lot is most important cultural on customer 
satisfaction weighing 0.511.Also, existence of air condition systems ranks second weighing 0.224 and then it is 
drinking - cup weighing 0.186 and finally building appearance ranks fourth place weighing 0.079.Combining 
kano model and AHP results, it can be inferred that, workers accountability toward customers weighing 0.183 is 
banks most important main requirement at customers point of view. And deposits profit forms most important 
among motivating needs.And facility conditions effects mostly in operational needs weighing 0.272.  
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